A Tribute to Queen
We Will Rock You • Another One Bites the Dust
We Are the Champions • Bohemian Rhapsody
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WE WILL ROCK YOU
Words and Music by BRIAN MAY
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street gonna be a big man some day. You got mud on your face, you big disgrace,

kick-in' your can all over the place singin', "We will, we will rock you."

"We will, we will rock you."
Buddy, you're a young man, hard man, shout-in' in the street gon-na take on the world some day. You got

blood on your face, you big disgrace, wav-in' your ban-ner all o-ver the place sing-in',

“We will, we—will rock you. We will, we—will
ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST
Words and Music by JOHN DEACON
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A TRIBUTE TO QUEEN – SAB
WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS
Words and Music by FREDDIE MERCURY

Boldly (J. = 64)

We are the champions, my friend.
we'll keep on fighting till the end.

We are the champions, we are the champions.

No time for losers, 'cause we are the champions.

I'm just a poor boy and nobody loves me.

He's just a poor boy from a poor family, spare him his life from this
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monstrous-ly.  

Eas-y come, eas-y go,
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No!  

will you let me go? Bis-mil-lah! We will not let you go.
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Let him go!

Bis-mil-lah! We will not let you go. Bis-mil-lah! We
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Let me go! will not let you go.
Let me go! will not let you go.
Let me go! will not let you go. Let me go,
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Oh, oh,
Unis.
oh, no, no, no, no, no, no, no! Oh, ma-ma
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mi-a, ma-ma mi-a. Ma-ma mi-a, let me go. Be-el-ze-bub has a
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stone me and split in my eye.

So you think you can
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love me and leave me to die.

Oh, baby,
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can’t do this to me, baby.

Just got ta get out, just got ta get right out ta
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We are the champions, my friend.
And we'll keep on fighting till the end.
We are the champions, my friend.
And we'll keep on fighting till the end.
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champions, we are the champions. No time for losers, 'cause we are the champions of the world, of the world!